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PACE »tX

NEGRO JACK JOHNSON 
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

EPMQNTON BULLETIN. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29,_I908._

LEFT GAS TURN'D ON.

Regina Man Nearly Aephyxiated in 
Toronto.

------- I Toronto,Dec. 25—The fact that Thos.
Tommy Burn,, Noted Canadian Pugil-

*22? and YlÔ,m neglected to turn off the gas jet rom-
Cham^oionahin tn$ JnhniAn W* *** pletely ott when he retired Christ mis 
Champ,onehlp to -lohn*on. ?ve> gpoUed the well-planned testivi-

ties in one -family. At ten o'clock yes
terday when the young may failed to 

Sydney, Australia, Dec. 25-—To-day make his appearance the door was 
Jack Johnson, the. colored heavy broken in. He was found unconsci-
v.-eight, gained the title to the world's "URD H« ^ r,e=°Te.r-, Th=

. . .. , v to Regan, has added interest from thechampionship by beatmg Tommy lact that a year ago a brother lost his 
Borns in fourteen rounds. The cham- life by asphyxiation while making an 
pion was outclassed from the start, attepapt to rescue a companion. He 
The challenger carried such a spirited was working in a well near Regina, 
, ... . . . _ when it caved in. Regan went to aidPnsitode to his opponent s body and Bnd eacriflced hia i*f in a vain at,
head that he soon had Burns in a sor- tempt to save his friend.
tv plight. The Canadian stood up] --------------------------------
under the most vicious kind of pun
ishment for thirteen rounds. He came # 
out for the fourteenth game as ever, ■ ^ 
but the police realizing that he was a ] 
beaten man, mercifully ordered the *

5$C >jc îjojc jjc jjc 5{c 3|C5j< 5jOjC >}c

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
FROM THE PREMIER.

the contest. Hugh D. ] #o stop t
h, wno promoted the battle, i

“At this good Christmas 
season I have the heartiest 
pleasure in extending to your 
readers, my fellow-citizens, 
my warmest wishes for their 
happiness in the aproaching 
Christmas season and for a 
prosperous, contented year in 
1909.

“We have reason here in Al
berta to be content with the 
year just closing. Our har
vests have been bountiful and 
well-marketed, and business 
ventures successful. The name

referee to sto 
McIntosh
unwillingly obeyed the mandate of # 
the law and awarded the decision to j >jc 
Johnson. While Burns was not % 
knocked out, Johnson will be tech-‘ 
nicelly credited with a victory. Burns ^ 
could not have lasted the twenty j ^ 
scheduled rounds. Johnson was fa- ! 
vorably looked upon by many because ! ^ 
of his exceptional cleverness and ; ^ 
greater weight, but Bums was the ! ^ 
public choice of the Australians -and I ^ 
they backed them eagerly at odds of i ^
6 to 4. The feeling towards Johnson]^ _____ ______ ____
was expressed most keenly by the 0{ Alberta has gone abroad as 
visitors. Sydney was enamored rtrfjjj. a land of great promise, and 
Burns but outsiders had forced the| jj- jugt as our province’s strik- 
odds almost to even when the men , ^ mg exhibit at the Toronto fair 
clambered through the ropes. I * caught .everyone’s attention

Both men appeared m the pink of and wag 8aid to be the flnest 
condition. Johnson had many pound.-, ! ^ there—our province as a whole 
tile advantage m weight. Each ap- ! ^ - - -
peered almost perfect specimens of vl 
physical strength. Bums seemed a " 
trifle pale in comparison to liis swar
thy skinned rival, but he was self 
ease personified. Each gave out be
fore putting on the gloves that they 
were fit.

Johns-on won the battle from the 
opening gun. In the very first round 
he fi’most put Bums away. Bums

^nhhfl,BhV0^!* standing on the edge of great
Æ hte w^lhe^’ofi - * ^cJh^Plendid material

mad man as the gong clang'd. But, *r*
he had calculated wrong. Johnson v 
wa :■ on the alert for just such a* rush 
and calmly side-stepped the on
slaught and shot a wicked right upper 
cut-, that landed flush on the jaw. The 
champion toppled backward full 
length on the canvass. Slowly the 
referee began to count but Burns 
was still far from the finish. He came 
up- slowly alter the count of eight, ap
parently not much the worse for1 
wear. A cam he rushed and again was 
met with the crushing right which 
-tended-on his head. The champion 
reeled and staggered backward but 
before Johnson could press the advan
tage Burns had again collected his 
jolted wit», and he rushed the third 
time and landed on the giant negro 

time. It was- a hard right 
i to the

WANTS MARRIAGE MAY HAVE CAStRO ARRESTED".

Russian Woman Wants Perpeteuity 
Eliminated From the Civil Con
tract—Others Don’t.

MADE EXPERIMENTAL Germ*" c“r.ïïi°Æ£"r Him
London, Doc. 24.—According to the 

financial news a movement has been 
initiated by German stockholders in 
the companies plundered by Castro -to 
try fo get, him arrested in Germany 
on a charge eoresponding with the 
Knglieh <yime of lareeny. It is ar- 

St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.—During K"*1 tiiat Castro being now only a 
yesterday’s session of the congress of . ordinary citizen is amenable to 0» 
Russian woffien. Mme. Ara Bushina : ordmary l»w. and his victims think 
proposed that the congress should an appeal to the German courts 
exert itself in favor of the eetnbliih- 
ing of experimental marriages. Per
petual marriages, site declared, were 
often immorSl, and sometimes the

AUSTRIA LIKELY
to accept Terms

Chances of Early Settlement Are Good— 
Austrian Foreign Minister Will Like 
ly Loose Position.

DEFICIT DUE TO CHEAP SERVICE

should succeed.

ente were not lacking.

PITTSBURG POLITICS

Seething on Account of Revelations 
of Aldermanic Graft.

tin that shook Johnson
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has seized the attention of the 
financial worlds of America 
and Europe.

“This directs to us valuable 
aids—in capital, people and 
the recognition of qur pro
vince’s resources and our 
people’s enterprise. All good 
thing», one might say .are com
ing West.
It is a fact that Alberto is only

resources are here, capable 
peonle are here, and more are 
coming with the railways that 
will b» put through the pro
vince before long. Consequent
ly, we may expect, to see Al
berta in 1909 a beehive of in
dustry, a magnet drawing both 
labor, capital and population.

“It is a magnificent country 
we have to develop, and there 
are many people of varying 
conditions and ideals to do :t, 
but we must carry the Christ
mas spirit of union and good 
will through it all, uniting to 
build up here what may well 
be made the Fairest Province 
in all Canada.”

A C. RUTHERFORD.
Edmonton, Dec. 24, 1908.

G.T.P. Colonization Work.
A Winnipeg despatch says-: The

cause of the gravest injustice, deceit : proceeding with exc
and sin. Several women delegates , lTbc Hearst Ne's c
hiinnortpd the nrrvnnenl hnt nrnon. 1 and energetic immigration campaign W - ■'supported the proposal, but oppon- thet ^ been undertaken by any

road since the great transcontinental 
lines first concentrated their re
sources uroon. pushing through popu
lation to the then virgin west.

The scheme lias (been taken up 
with equal completeness on both 

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 25.—There is'sides of the Atlantic. Mr. W. P. 
every indication tonight of a decided, Hinton, assistant, general passenger 
political upheaval here owing to tile agent, who is directing the. eolonizu- 
exposure in the council graft case.jtion movement, returned today from 
The voters’ league which for a long a. trip to the west, where lie has. been 
time "has been hunting this testimo-. organizing at the distributing -points, 
ny, held ar. important meeting last so that people will not go there 
night and i! was decided to put up a blindly. They are vexed and dis- 
ticket for the next election, a ticket ap,pointed over inadequate, facilities, 
which will include the. mayor and hut will find such beginnings of 
coundlmahic candidate in every ward settlement as will smooth the way 
where there is now a councilman ae- from prairie life under more fn.vor- 
cused of grafting. Every one of the able conditions than lias 'been pos- 
ffeven councilmen under arrest is a., si-ble in the past, 
candidate to succeed himself and the! The railway all the way from 
term of Mayor Guthie is now drawing1 Winnipeg to Edmonton will be in a 
to a close. The dense ignorance of -position, so tor ae the track and 
some of the Pittsburg councilmen is i equipment are concerned, to rush 
shown in a statement made openly by ' through tons of thousands of people, 
them that the last week’s upheaval who will make their homes on land» 
was simply a move on the part of Lhat for fertility have never teen ex- 
Mayor Guthrie to succeed himself in, cited. Fanners with little capital 
office. The mayor of Pittsburg can- ! and- abounding energy arc the type 
not succeed himself. I of settlers most desired just, now.

There is nothing to hinder Mayor1 and man- have already come from 
Guthrie from assisting in the prose- .Great Britain and the United States.

Country Charges Too Low Rates For 
Freight and Passenger service.

Toronto, Dec. 23.—Hon. G. P. Gra
ham, speaking at, the commercial 
travellers’ banquet tonight said the 
Intercolonial railway deficit was 

, due to freight and passenger rates be-
_____  I ing too low. If they charged rates

j comparable to other railways it 
Vienna, Dec. 28—The latest develop- might have had a surplus. The de

ments in Bulkin affairs are believed to licit- in the dining car service was al- 
have given a fatal blow to the position most $50,000, due to undue lavish- 
oi Baron Van Aehorntal, the Austro-. ness.
Hungary minister of foreign affairs. The 
Russian answer to the Austrian note am 
nunte almost to a threatening of nego } 
tintions, while those with Turkey are 
proceeding with exasperating slowness.

DENMARK HORRIFIED 
BY VANDALISM

Tombs of Departed Monarchs Luted 
and Valuable Gold Ornaments 
and Testimonials Stolen.

Copenhagen, Dee. 24.—An act of sac
rilege and vandalism has teen com
mitted at Roeskilde, the Historical 
burial place of the Danish kings, that 
has filled Denmark with horror. The 
famous old Gothic cathedral was last 
night entered by robbers dnd the 
graves of dead and gone monarchs 
looted of nearly all their sacred and

n-cncc of Austrian P*1'" cut of the Chinamen leaving hero 
will be held after mr-•lanila have been hfld beeausé of ti-a- 
bassadors (o Lon- , 1">na; 1 upwards of 7,«10 native
burg and t 
o attend. It i 

elated in responsible quarters here 
Turkey has fixed the compensation

a I ash settlement. This may be announc
ed in the near future.
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dt : same man whrTtold of Pittsburg con- was granted to the Lake Superior tram, a lawyer who for months ha 
3|< j ditions to President Roosevelt also brancb for 370 miles from the main teen lighting a charge of embezzle-, 
* went to Andrew Carnegie, with the line o£ thc (;rnn,i Trunk Pacific to ment of $15,000 from Maron Bowles,!

Keep Out Only Undesirables..
Amoy, China, Dor. 23—Thc Mainla im

migration authorities have instructed
—,--------„ ...... .......... U'? BnlU<l Klate8 ^onsnl Julian II. Am- ol

. . corespondent learns '• to vcv>' telienily the terms' eod( eontent=; Not even The tombs
from a trustworthy som-ce that both the £ itoJLxeioann Act -mth r^ard to uf the bploved King Christiftri anl 
Czar and King Edward have plainly in- ' Linamen ni the Phillipme. Islands, who 
timatod that they have no confidence in ,! av have leitdheir homes, but (lestre to 
thn present foreign minister and there- rfl*-urn there. He is fo question only the 
fore Baron Aehernthal’s tenure of olfice "otorious undesirables and criminals, 
is not likely Io continue mnch longer, j a,* ufli'-ers arc only report dis
tils most probable successor is the Man '''"l ’ r'1 : ' warrant quarantine and espe- 
garian statesman. Count Jules Andrassy. I(1,ldv traelnn'nit. It is said that these 
Count Albert Mensdorff. the Austro-Huii- "<‘ws ijistrncttons will be acceptable to 
garian ambassador to Great Britain is 1,1 •-‘Jiâwsç up to the present time ns 88 
also mentioned. A confer'1'1'1" r>i‘ ',,per cut. 
representatives abroad 
Christmas and tile ambassadors _

engei-.s to Manila from Amoy a year.

Veteran Journalist Gone.

cution ot the gralt-ers after he is out 
o* office, and it comes from his office 
tonight that he will, i! they are not 
already convicted by the time his

don, Paris, St. Petereburg and Berlin 
have been summoned to attend. It is do

th at
compensation (o

demanded of Austria for thc annexation , Ottawa, Dee. 24.—News has reached 
of Bosnia and Hersegovina at $20,C<H!,iK)fl. ", Trade and Commerce Dennrtm.nt 
Ait bough Austria continues, thioilgb -ts that Commercial Agent Alexander Mc- 
nmbassador at Constantinople to assort “®art yesterday morning at
that -this sum is preposterous it is told- sihanghei, China, after an illness that 
ably certain that a settlement will be had lasted for some time. Deceased 
"made at a figure approaching that nam-,I*88 upward# of 70 years of age, and 
oil. The Negotiations are progressing slow- had teen commissioner-in Japan and 
ly but the matter is narrowing down to China .since 1903. In liis early life-

lie was a newspaper man," teintr Ot
tawa. corresponde»! fôr tifo Toronto 
Globe, after words inrbiisher and pro
prietor of the OttawA Times, and 
Liter was managing liirectbr of' the 
Montreal HevaM. He was the 
Queen’s printer from 1974 to 1989:

Citiez Fighting For Terminals.
Toronto, Dec. 23.-,A hot , battle for

Opium Conferenco Postponed.
.Washington, Dec. 23—Word has reach

ed the state department ffbm Dr. Ham 
i-1 <>n. Wright, that he was leaving Ma
nila for Shanghai to attend the meeting 
oi the Internationa! Opium commission 
in that city on February 1. Bishop 
Br.-nkn also a member of the commission.

uf the beloved King 
Queen Louise were spared by die 
thieves All the valuable gold and 
silver memorials sent by the Kings 
and Emperors of Europe and by tie- 
cities of thc kingdom were carried 
away. Even (lie golden branch 
placed on Kink Christian’S coffin as 11 
tribute from the children of Denmark 
was stolen. From other royal graves, 
large numbers of gold and silver 
wreaths, urns, shields, chalices and 
armour were torn. The value of thc 
stolen relics is incalculable.

King Christian was buried at- Rocs- 
kilde Feb. 8, 1906, and it was reported 
at the time that the ,wreaths and 
flowers of gold and silver deposited 
on his grave were of the value f 
$100,01.10.

_ , Thunder Bay terminal of the Grand " lo-'*ow 1”tter. The meeting of thi.. „ ,V1 lul; ,ull
term expires. Were he to run for Trunk Pacific railway has begun te-t?<xl'y. was ongmally set for January 1. November to the Labor Department 
office again Mayor Guthrie would uns tween Fort William and Port Arthur. ^ ,n 'csPon«e to the request; of the No fewer than 56 lives were iost on
douhtedly be elected, as he w the The latter has secured the services t-lnnse government, which was put .into, railways or "in railway fatalities
most popular man in Pittsburg now, 1 a prominent Toronto law firm, and , m01,™“s ^*-v l^13 death of the Emperor which occurred in the following uro-
after having been rather unpopular :a representative of the firm has,am Empress Do-wager, the meeting was vinces: Ontario 30, Manitoba 8° Qnc-
fer two yearfc. I pieced the claims of Port Arthur ne- lPc'iP°ned so; that the Chinese commis- 1 * — ... - - .

Pittsburg hears today that Andrew {ore tw0 members of the Ontario cab- fcU,ner rould '>e on hand at the opening.
Carnegie was the “angel” who put inet. He urged them to hold up the 1------------——-----------------
up aVout $150,000 in order to clean railway subsidy to the Lake Superior Lawyer Got the Money.
P tNlurg morally. _ This cannot branch unless Port Arthur secured London, Dec. 23.—A oommunicii-

124 Fatal Accidents.
Ottawa, Dec. 23.:—The extraordih- 

firy number oi 124* fatal accideiiti 
have ibeen reported for the month -of today received the Right Rev. Richard 
XT-,,— i-. - «v -w ■. ^ i Bishop of jdmaha in private

Receptions Suspended.

Rome, Dee. 2i—All the customary re- 
eoptions to the cardinals, the members of 
the diplomatic corps, the aristocracy, 
and persons of the court, who come to 
the Pope every year to present Christmas 
and New Year greetings, have been sus
pended this year. This is partly because 
greetings were presented to the Pope but 
a, few .weeks" ago on the occasion of his 
jubilee celebration, and partly because 
he has not recovered his usual strength 
after his recent indisposition. The phys
icians do not; wish him to bo subjected 
to, any unnecessary faligne. The Pope

bee 7, British Columbia 4, Saskatche
wan 3, Alberta 2, Mew Brunswick 1. 
Nova Scotia l. The worst acchlent 
was near Dryden, <)ntaiio. where: a 
dynamite explosion caused the death

Scanned,
audience.

Balloon Bullet.
Berlin, Dec.. 24—A Gottingen, gun

smith has invented an expanding bullet; 
adapted for the destruction of dirigible 
balloons. The bullet- can l>e fired from 

] the regular infantry rifle.-

verified, nor is it denied. The story what the city regards as its rights., tion from the attorney-general stays of seven construction hand* 
told at the Duauesne club 13- that the The records show that the subsidy proceedings in the case of W. H. Bar-;

Vo * -1 ----------- " - - ' ^ m *----- t . . a

result, according to rumor, that he "a point on Thunder Bay’’ 
was authorized to make an expendi- t0 william, and the r

completed client, who left money in his trust.

“Go West.”

London. Doe. ‘ 24.—F. 
rsliior of the “Economist

ture of $150,000 in detective work.
It was made known that certain 

banks in Pittsburg had paid out 
$116,TOO to the grafting councilmen 
in order to get their share of the city's 
money. Mayor Guthrie is out with 

statement admitting that

applied for the subsidy, amounting to ceive about $3,000. 
$2,000 a mile, and 3,000 access land.

Police Stopped Raffle.

Toronto, Dec.,, Sl.-viTjte 
this swooped down on G. L:«

Vandals in Montreal.

cbair 
block 
left i 
backi

light in announcing that not only 
the banks lose "this graft that has 

-n - jfcfctt paid, bat that they will oteoi
They boxed a whUe^nd ïte ********************

3 owed some very clever • pMr ' ordinance which permitted the money i
bo.’gh Johnson shot m a Montreal - t0 go into tbeBe banks to now proven1

I progress.. High,lee 
moned to court.

cently retmned from a. irlp through 
1 Canada, in an article in tile 
I "Economist” today, a<lvi«e= the Eng- 
■ lish farmer with small capital, who! 
| decides, to farm in Canad/i, to leave 

Montreal, Dec. 21—In broad daylight the Canadians to) Ôrîtario and Que- 
polteo, today three toughs smashed the door of bee and go West, a» farms caii he
house. | the dwelling of G. A. Lavoie with an axe, bought in Ontario for half thé prie;

motor open and cleared oift. they would have fetched."thirty year,
roman in the house at the time ago. He, however, warns them

! 6 uni" " jjj "

The old fashioned way of (losing a weak 
stomach, or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is all wrong. Dr. Shoop first, 
pointed out this error. This is why his 

V, Hirst, prescription—Dr. Shoop's Restorative—is 
who ..re-,directed entirely to the cause of these ail-

âmount Of money appears to have 540 King -struct west, tost , ig’at when; broke a. gas
been paid and he takes a grim de- a big raftlie tor Çhpià.m. poultry was A lone worn.- ■ ___ W HI
light in announcing that not only will in progress. Eighteen .'C:i vxi.ro sun)- j *as so frightened she was -unable to give against buying the moment they get days, and see! Improvement willprompt-

an alarm. 'out, as they surely wiH.ihy “dona.'.’ . ijy and surely follow. Sold by^ill dealers.

ments—the weak inside or controlling 
nerves. It isn’t" so difficult, soys Dr. 
Shoop, to- strengthen a weak Stomach, 
Heart, or Kidneys, if one goes at it cor
rectly. Each insido organ has its control
ling or inside nerve." When these nerves 
fail, then those organs must surely falter 
These vital truths, are leading druggists 
everywhere to dispense and recommend 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Test it a few

Montreal Poor Fed.
. the belt. Everybody who had Montreal, Dec. $5—A brewery mission 
d Burns' chance tried to hedge and house of refuge fed I.fëO destitute 
the first^ round had ended. men. A feature was that flic majority
ease with which Johnson had of applicants were Englishmen of the 
ed Bums’ rushes and with better class, who.were unhbla to get em-emot h

which the big negro connected with 
the vital spots on the anatomy of hia 
antagonist dispelled the charms of 
the Canadian. Bums, of course, had 
been forced to carry a bold attack to 
hi# ebony rival, in the hope of even
ing the first fatal advantage, but thc 
end of six rounds found Burna baf
fled at every angle.

Then the black came out of his 
shell. Apparently satisfied that he 
had robbed Tommy of his sting, John
son began to carry the battle to his 
enemy’s territory. In the seventh 
round Johnson dropped Burne for the 
third time with a crushing right to 
the body. He hit Burns almost at 
will, and had both his eyes almost 
shut. The champion’s lips were

ployment for the past few months.
His Majesty at Sandringham.

Tendon, Dec. 25—The King and Qneen 
ar.d the Prince and Princess of Wales 
celebrated Christmas at Sandringham 
with the customary festivals. The King 
took an active share hnt exercised cau
tion in order to avoid needlessly expos
ing himself to the weather, which is 
very cold. Sandringham House was elab
orately decorated and a gieantic fir tree 
laden with gifts stood in the ball room. 
The King presided at the family Christ
mas dinner.

to have been passed through bribery | 
and corruption, and according to the 
law all ordinances thus passed are i 
null and void when bribery ie shown j 

i to have been used. However, it is; 
«afe to assume that these banks will ; 
not give up their deposits without a 
tight, and there is room for the con
tention that bribery has not yet 
been proven, that the issuing of war-j 
rents and serving them with all man
ner of contention and allegations .dqçs 
not prove that it was bribery. A 
trial must prove or disprove that. I 
The air to filled with rumors also of 
coming arrests of bank officials, but' 
it cannot be said with positiveness 
that this is true. It is said, however, 
‘hat certain bank officials are taking 
no chances of being taken unawares. 
Lue bank president is said to be car
rying around a tend for $16,000, and

Foreman Builder Injured.
Kerfdct, Man., Dec. 24—On the G.T.P.

a gang of men were at work on a new ;»*“» ««»». . ™- —. T -
___  ___ __________ ____elevator being built when a scantling he is reported to be carrying; it e en
woîlen, and against these sore spots slipped from the roof and fell on the }n 1 ,e.2?0C tv,„

Johnson directed a fusilade of blows, head of Foreman Johnston, who was I he retires. Ho will not take the .least
In courage only was Burns a match] ^?nd,ae theKrou”d many feet below. | chance oi being caugte off guard.
for the new chamuion Tl,e unfortunate man’s head was split Tales of private orgie* ny tne aiAtier ttes rou™d to which lie had!°Pen- ™ taken -to Moffatt’s £>st lege* grafting councihnen after each 
the advant^e,°JohnsonWon*mme ad f^ Tom ;of Welland and Z. | ^ ™
sumed an indifferent attitude. He i " a^.h of Carberry were immediately 'tflin hotel Proprietors are nxeiy ro 
seemed to be wreaking double ven-1 t°r- ,^7llf>-vtarn stiI1 working with
geance on the man whom heGiad lol-j 'in< hope of recovery is held
lowed across the world to meet. The"' - • • *" “
humiliation- which Johnson had to
submit to in the matter of the divis
ion of the purse was forgotten in the 
light of sure victory. Johnson stopped ; 
fighting to torment his man. Every 
blow of Burns he met with a leer. The ; 
black urged the white to stand up, 
and refused to return his leads. He 
d?liverately took some of Burns' best
meant blows just to show the public j av..ait repairs before continuing the rare 
that Tommy had shot toe bolt. And hut when the hospital was reacted toe

Street Car Struck Ambulance.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dee. 34—A race for 
life, in whieli a police ambulance, driven 
at racing speed conveyed a dying man 
to the City Hospital, terminated when a 
1’lymonth and Bloomington street 
crashed into the ambulance. The wagon 

as so damaged that it was necessary to

tain hotel proprietors are likely 
arrested soon and "required Co turn 
•heir licenses :

Railroads for the Argentine.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 25—It is assert
ed that the. loan of $50,000,000 arrang
ed with Raring Bros, is to be used for 
railroads and public works. It is de
nied that an English syndicate is 

car j about to propose to the government to 
increase Buenos Ayres harbor facti
tif.S and build a canal.

Devlin 111.Burns perhaps for , the first time, man was dead. Alfred Anderson, found
\n t0/h! WIrn,,<'mw in B *** «tied room at the Ottawa, Dee. 24.—Hon. Obarles R.

From the eighth to the eleventh Oxford hotel, was the unfortunate ‘
round th=re was very little fighting, ’patient.
In the eleventh round Johnston shook 
mit a few reefs and went at Burns 
one? more With grim determination.
Johnston landed at will and had his ! Vegrçville, Alta., Dec. 26.—A fire 
man very, much upset generally when] started last night in a wareroom te-
the twelfth round was ended. tinging to and adjoining Mrs.

Tn th-> thirteenth round Johnson | Geraghty’s confectionery and fruit

Small Blaze at Vegreville.

, Devlin was taken suddenly ill while 
leaving the church at Aylmer. Que
bec, tlito morning, and has had to 
cancel all his engagements in con
nection with the Quebec by-election. 
He- is suffering from collapse.

Geological Director.

nt after Burns unmercifully and : store, greatly endangering three other 
n -ly peppered his swo len eyes and buildings. The fire was discovered 

ding mouth with lefts and rights. l>y a clerk in thc store and the tire 
Thea he stepped back, measured his brigade summoned and extinguished 
n bn. and waded in with a crushing it in about tiilrty minutes. The l<*w 
right over the heart. Bums toppled, wSs about 100 dol" 
bat the gong saved him. At this , unknown.
stoge of the proceedings the police] --------------------------------
got busy. They had a consultation Body Guard for Regent.
ah tit stopp-ng the affair. Referee Pek-.nr Dec. 29—An Imperial edict is-
McIntosh interviewed Bums during sued today orders Princes Tsai Ko and

Ottawa, Dec. 25—Tho Gazette contains 
the appointment of Reginald W. Brock, 
M. A. of Ottawa as director of the Geo
logical survey. This is confirmation to

______ ____ thc post actually held for seme time. He
-liars; origin*o? fire i will be under Deputy Minister A. H.

Low, of tile mines department.

1,000 Youngsters Fed.
ire-»,, irnsi.r»» „ulu, ..j__ _ _____________ ______ _ iiu niiu Toronto, -Dec.. 25,—1,050 .newsboys
wnit. but the champion declared y.u T«ng and Grand Councillor Tiev j and homeless youngsters were given 

still strong and eager. He ! I"*ng to form an Imperial guard of ' a^Cffiristmas dinner at Massey Hall.
plori'd.the. police not to interfere, i bolicerhen from toe Manchu regiments 
ms w. s now absolutely powerless, i for the use of Prince Chen, the regent 

was almost blinded and his left ; ' f China. The above commission was re-

be 
im
Bums
He _________ _________ __________
ankle, injured in the seventh round, - centlv instrusted with the task of guard- 
had completely gone back on him. I :-rK the palace gates.
Jobnsrm gloating" in the prospect of a ; ———----- ——-------- -—-
knock out, rushed on his hated rival Two Men found Dead,
with the fury of a demon. He Toronto. Dec. 25.—Two sudden 
emndied Bums once more with a deaths occurred on Christmas Day. ] 
cruel right, a blow that could be Henry Fort, 70 years of age, was :
heard in the most remote comer of found dead- in his chair in rooms at I
th" pavnion. It put Tommy down for MM Nnshau street. Williim Rev- !
(lie last time, though he s-nmely got to nols. 61 years of age. was discovered | Ottawa. Dec. 25—The Kettle River Val- i 
His feet ,t the count of. eight. Here dead in "bed thin morning at 211 ; tiy Railway company, will apply to Par- j
the police called upon the referee to King street east. An inquest v. T I liament for power to construct a railway

Ml ,he proceedings. be held. i from Pendicton to Nicola, B.C. 1

The funds were supplied by general 
subscription.

Ontario Factory Burned.
Paris, Ont., Dee. 25.—Harold

Sanderson's screen door and refriger
ator factory was entirely destroyed by 
fire. One hundred employees are out 

! of employment. The loss is $65,000.

Want Larger Charter.

A Man’s Gift to A Man
Send him a case of

Corby’s “Special Selected” Rye
Think of the Punches and Egg Nogs he’ll brew,
Think of the “good healths” he’ll drink to you.

Think of the spirit ôf good will and cheer,
Which CORBY’S expresses this time of the year.

Sit down — write the orders — ere Xmas goes by,
And send your best friends «Special Selected” Old Rye.

POULTRY MEETINGS FC
Tin- following "s :i parti a 

the poultry meeting; which, 
held in the province of Albèi 
tirc winter months, of 1909, 
eordtihcc with the e<h:e;.nog 
gramme mapped oat by th 

_incut ci Agriculture. As in | 
of the dairy meeting.-,’-then 
two delegation touring the 
and the speakers are the he- 

-on the poultry business Vha-t| 
secured. -.The schedule ot da 
follows, but semé thiny-five 
are still to "be decided on i 
and place :

First Delegation..
Speakers : A. W. Toley an| 

Xera Trench.
January. 11. Lloydtninster ; 

-eoty; 13. Lslay: 14, Yennilil 
Mennyille ; 16, Innisfree.

January 18, Ranfurly: 19.
20. Holden; 21. Equity; 22. To

February 1, Fort Sn-katcliei 
Chipman; 3. Vegreville-; 4. Li 
Clever Bar; 6, St. Albert.

February 8, Namayo; 9. Be^ 
••10, Leduc; 11, Bonnie Gleu; 
juring Creek; 13, Millet.

February 15, Hardinty ; 
ltoed; 17, Sedgewiek-; 18". Str 
Daysland ; 20. Spring Lake.

February 22. Baivlf: 23. Cl 
24, Rosenroll;" 25, Lcwisvill 
VVetaskiwin.

Second Delegation.
Speakers: T. O. Lachance a 

Cuok.
January II. Irvine; 12, Ml 

Hat; 13, Burdette: 14, Tab| 
Lethbridge; 16, Stirling.

January 1H, Warner- 19. Hal 
20, Ma.gra.th ; 21, Cardston ; 22.1 
tain View; 23, Caldwell.

January 25, Kimball; 26. Ml 
27, Granmir; 28, Clare-hul| 
Stavely ; 30, Nanton.

February 1, Cayley; 2. Higbl 
3, Okotokn; 4. Calgary; 5. Vc| 
6, Laugdon.

February 8, Strathmore; 9| 
chen.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE SAI|

A. H. Trimble of Red Dil 
htid a large sale of pure hr 
shire cattle on Tuesday, Dt| 

-29th, at liis- residence south 
Trimble creamery. The catalij 
the, sale includes a number 
cattle which have been impend 
the best daiTV farms in thc e« 
W. Paisley will act as auction

Mr. Trimble has recently 
thc province of Quebec and 
from its best Ayrshire herds 
five head of choice stock, rani 
ages from six months upwards! 
turc‘cows. His largest pureluj 
front the “Isleigh Grange’" 
Danville, Here Mr. Trim bid 
chased eleven head of young I 
and bulls. Worthy of special 
tion among them is the two v| 
heifer, Isleigh Glem, 27090. by- 
Bloom O’ the Heather, 20523. 
yearlings, Isleigh Sandiland.l 
by Glen of Montebello, 2C,65| 
Miss Sandilands, 8934, a 
type of Ayrshire that has quail 
the Canadian record of perfoi 
test wtih a record of 8.580 pou 
milk and 312 pounds of buttl 
Isleigh Bertha. 27110, from thi| 
sire"; Isleigh Muskrat, 27169; 
Carrie, 27111; Isleigh Bella 27l| 
leigh Nancy 3rd, 27116, who=i| 
has an official record of 7,439 
of milk and 276 pounds of but! 
and a show ring record as wi| 
leigh Beautina 3rd, 37117 ; 
.Compteena 3rd, 27120; Isleigh! 
bella 3rd, and the bull calf 

.Major, 27118, by Glen of Monti 
arc all likely animals. Two I 
were purchased from the he| 
James Boden, Danville Moitié 
Shade, 14029, by Scotland’s 
10774 (imp.), and Lizzie Glen I 
Anne, 22298. bv Howie’s Fiq 
16721 (imp.)

From Mr. R. It. Ness,- Howi 
selected an imported bull, Bare] 
Kingswaif, also a heifer. Bu 
Violet 4th, 26576. sired by the 
pion bull of Canada and the 
States, Rarclieskie King’s Own I 
20726.

From John Taylor, Kelso. I 
lected, a choice yearling bull, | 
King o£ ,Kelso. 26837.

From one of thc oldest estai! 
herds in Quebec, that of the 
tary of the'Canadian Ayrshire 
ers’ Association W. I". Stephen. I 
ingdon, hé selected six head.| 
cow," Peace, 11129, sired by 
Sam of Trout River. 6974, the 
ling heifers. Springbrook B| 
26109- and Spriugbrook Uracil 
heifer calf. Springbrook Cal 
27284; the bull calves. Spring 
Jcoy, 27285, and Spriugbrook 
are front Choice stock. Also frd 
Messrs. Hyde Bros.. Huntiiigch] 
selected the bull calf. Lomas 
of Willow Bank, 27288. from 
and dame from the Stephen 
These bulls and heifers are all 
choice lot. of good size and 
marked. In all, there are niil 
females and six males. Such 
of Ayrshire- should lay a foam] 
of splendid dairy stock for tha 
of the west. Mr. Trimble hi 
there is a great future befu 

-dairy industry of Alberta, and 
every confidence that the Ayr-1] 
bound to be. the future dairy brj 
the sunny province.

A. F. A. CONVENTION.

Calgary., Dee. 27.—The fouit | 
uual convention and the amnia 
ing of. the Alberta Agricultural 
association .will -lie held here £ 
board of trade council rooms 
Eighth avenue west, on Wedn 
and Thursday^, Jan. 6 and 7:

The first meeting will he lie 
Wednesday, Jan. 6. 1909, comme 
at 10 o’clock a. m. sharp. •

Part of the.work of. the a- 
is arranging the dates for the fa 
be held in Alberta iir 1959. so th 
official" judges provided -by the i 

-ment of agriculture can pa— fro 
fslir to the ojhc-v without lo.-s oi 
and at as little expense as m 

" Societies not represented at 
.Fairs’ association convention v. 
given- no. change of dat- - t<r 
after the saiiie is set by the a- 
tiorr.-

If" a society Wishes to take :i< 
age of-tlie-judges provide l t-av! 
by the ilepartuient of agricultun 
absolutely es-eiitial that a rvpTC


